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Popular Manager of O'Xeill
Auto Company Obtains
Maxwell Agen;v mid Kx- -

Details Are Being "Worked
Out by Senate Finance
Nub-committe- es and the
Full Committee (Jots Jt
Todav

Stockholders Meet, Elect Di-ecto- rs

and Officers for
New Citizens' State Bank.
.Manv Prominent Business
Men Take Part

iiects to Mak( Tilings
ilum New Car Creat

Later War News "

While there is no prospect of peace between the
allies and the Germans, we are gratified to note
a tendency toward an accord in the accounts by
the belligerents of proceedings along the battle
front. In the earlier days of Ihe struggle, the
nightly stories emanating from Paris and printed
in london, with slight conservative reservations, and
the news from Berlin, via the Sayville, Long Island,
wireless station, were so divergent that they seemed
to relate to wholly different engagements in the
same localities. The German statements, it was
afterward learned, were generally true, but they
did not set forth all the truth. The French news
was generally found to be an exaggeration of French
advantages and a tolling down of French reverses,
all on the slenderest foundation of truth.

Now the vivacity of the French correspondents
has ln-e- modified. Unnecessary, ,md sometimes
misleading, adjectives .are omitted. The Germans
are recognizing that German reverses are matters
of news, and that there is no strategic gain in con-

cealing l'rom the enemy what he already, knows.
So reformed have the news methods of the bellig-

erents become that accounts by both sides of the
various engagements may be recognized as relat-
ing to the same engagements. Though the accounts
do not always, and, for that matter, seldom "jibe,"
it is evident that both are making concessions and
struggling toward the truth. We hope that this
increasing accord in tlie matter of war news may
be an approach to a general accord that will lead
to peace.

But in the eastern theater of war there is no
such acocrd yet. Reports of events are as divergent
as ever, and we are left to believe that the Germans,
the Hussians or the Atistrians. or all of Hum, are
still valiant and implacable liars.

In
j Phoenix
it ::

After looking thoroughly through a

number of the automobile factories in

the east, especially near Detroit.
Thomas B. Trent, one of the most
popular auto salesmen of Phoenix, re-

turned yesterday with the Maxwell
agency securely sewed in his pocket
and the possibility of other changes

The new financial enterprise of
Phoenix that has been contemplated
foi some time, was set in motion yes-

terday when a number of the stock-
holders met at the office of the
Southwestern Building and Invest-
ment company anil organized tlie
Citizens' State Bank with a capital-
ization of $jr.,000. The bank has
some of the. most responsible and
soiid men of the city behind it. The
institution was first proposed and
the. incorporation papers originally
made out for the Bank of Fi"e
Points, where the institution will be
located, but the change was thought
advisable.

The stockholders present and the
officers elected are as follows:

Stockholders II. P. DeMund. R. S.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 Worl; on

the details of the war revenue bill
was continued today by the senate
finance and prepara-
tions were made lor consideration of
tlie measures by the full committee
tomorrow. No general changes wci e
considered, the con-
fining tiieir discussion to the details
of the measure.

The proposed tax on gasoline was
eliminated, the consid-
ering that section of the bill substitut-
ing instead a tax of LTi cents per
horse-pow- er on automobiles and a
selling tax on manufacturers of $1
per horse-powe- r.

Numerous amendments, proposing
additional items of taxation or alter-
ations in the rates proposed bv the

cause J
notice. j$ ;:

with" a p''ery time you buy out
Center I J , .. . . .

in local auto circles that wi
the fans to sit up and taki
Trent is now the manager
O'Neill Automobile company,
handsome garage on North

They arc spirits of devils working
signs, which go forth unto the kings

f the whole world, to gather them to-

gether unto the war of the great day
of (iod Almighty. And they gather-
ed them together into the place
which is called in Hebrew "Arma-
geddon.''

Revelations XVI, IMG.

of Phoenix you send just I;

j; that niin-- money away.
street and ho:;ts of friends throughout
the state.

He is enthusiastic over the ruW
Maxwell. He says it is modern, ef-

ficient, beautiful, wonderful. Its lines
ii tare perfect and its accessories beyoiu

i Wakelin, W. B. Twitched, C. K. lie
j bouse, were considered.

The National Association of Dyers
jand Cleaners presented to the commit-

tee today a vigorous protest against
j the proposed tax of t cents a gallon

on gasoline.
The protest stated that 1 per cent.

of all the gasoline used in tlie I'nited

The
i Valley Bank lj

Mum, Geo. 11. N. Luhrs, L. L.
Stewart. C. M. Spellman, Geo. H. Cof-
fin, aland Wood, C. R. Craig, U.
Ciay Barker, A. A. Belts, Tony
Bright, Frank R. Stewart, G. 1!. Not-
tingham. Joseph Cope, Claude Fishi r,
T B. Stewart, Frank D. Hess, Paul
S. Kantz, Chns. M. Smith, II. B.
Chanev, A. B. Nichols, Fred Myers,
Ceo. A. Macdonald, 1). J. lvter, Ver-
non L. Vaughn, Geo. W. Lewis, J.
W. Alexander, J. T. Olson, Geo. Put-
ney.

Directors H. P. DeMund, K. S.
Wakelin, C. K. DeMund, 'L. L. Stew-
art, F. ;. Stewart. Joseph Cope, G"o.
II. N. Luhrs, W. B. Twitchell, Claude
Fisher, B. Getsinger, J. D. lial-stea- d.

Officers President, II. P. DeMund;
vice president, K. S. Wakelin: second
vice j, resident, C. K. DeMund; cash-
ier, L. L. Stewart.

reproach. The new Maxwell is com-

pletely equipped with Gray & Davis
starter and light system, same as the
big cars. It has stream-lin- e body,
three forward sliding gear, cone cli'lcn
and handsome finish, and is a light-

weight car, with a powerful motor.
Tire finish blo'-- tests proved the
motor in a class by itself.

Three big plants of the Maxwell
company are busy turning out 200 cars
daily, and dealers are waiting for cars.
It is expected to prove the sensation
of the year.

Trent managed to get a carload for
his territory, and they will be here
this week. Trent also visited the
Dodge plant and went all through it
sa-- - engine and parts and nil. He

visited the Hudson apd Chalmers
plants, lie praised the Chalmers plant
highly. They manufacture their car.
and do not assemble it, like so many.

Trent is glad to get back to Phoe-

nix, which looks more like a real town
than ever. The company will handle

Latest Reading of tr-- Gauge
It affords us pleasure to chronicle the achieve-

ments of our neighbors. Therefore, we (till atten-

tion to the latest "Boost and Build" edition of the
Tucson Citizen whicfi reflects great credit upon our
contemporary and still more upon Tucson itself.

These ' Boost and Build" editions of the Citizen
which come at more or less regular intervals, con-

stitute a gauge of the progress of Tucson, which
just now sectis to be so rapid that the Citizen will
be kept busy setting new marks.

This is the first of the "Boost and Build" num-

bers prepared by the Citizen :n its new plant. It
consists of fifty pages, in eight sections, one of them
devoted to Xogales, which the people of Tucson re-

gard as that city's chief tributary, or as the gate-
way between Tucson and Sonora.

Abstracts
and Title
Insurance

Goodrich tires, and many new ac- -

ake11

States is consumed in the mechanical
and industrial arts and less than 23
per cent, by automobiles. The amount
of gasoline used in the dry cleaning
and dyeing establishments of the
I'nited States is estimated at more
than 100,000,0110 gallons per year.

Attacks upon tlie conference report
on the Clayton anti-tru- st bill were
continued in the senate today by
Senators Reed, Weeks and Borah.
Senator Chilton, one of the conferees,
defended the report. Senator Weeks
declared the leasing system employed
by the United Shoe Machinery com-

pany, one of the concerns against
which the tying clause of the Clay-

ton bill is directed, is a boon to small
manufacturers who would be unable
to maintain their business if forced
to buy machines which they rent
under the I'nited company's plan.

lie said Louis . Brandeis, who ivn.
instrumental in the reshaping of the
Clayton bill before the senate com-

mittee, was the attorney who attend-
ed to the legal problem of the or-
ganization of the I'nited Shoe Ma-
chinery company. Mr. Brandeis, he
added, appeared before tile Massa-
chusetts legislature for the company
in opposition to legislation designed
to outlaw the "tying clause'' of the
lease which he himself drew.

October 15 was agreed upon today
by democratic leaders as a tentative

cessories, and they expect to
things hum.

DR. HUGHES GIVES

FORCEFUL ADDRESS

Progressives and Prohibition
Headers of tlie telegraphic news of the last two

weeks have observed the attitude of the progres-

sive party in the different states toward the pro-

hibition question. Progressives everywhere have
r.c.gnized tlie pressing character of that issue and
have nut, therefore, foolishly tried to ignore it.

In some of the states the question has not yet
liven directly presented. It is yet in the form of a
proposition to submit it to the people. The repub-

licans and the democrats are afraid to touch it
eeu in lii iM harmless shape. The progressives in
sta b states, whatever may he their views on pro-

hibition, believe that there is no question so deli-

cate that it must be withheld from contact with
tlie people.

Where the question has already been submitted,
as in this state, and has been made a direct issue,
progressives in all cases have taken the affirmative,
believing that it is one of the concrete forms of the
fcp'iit of the national progressive platform which
looks to the greater prosperity and efficiency of the
American people.

In Ohio the issue has been made direct by the
submission of an amendment, de-

signed to arrest the spread of prohibition by
i unties. Tlie progressives are opposing this amend-

ment, and have had the enodrsement and support
of Colonel Roosevelt in several speeches within the
last week. In Michigan and Maryland the issue
i. in the form of a proposition for submission; in
the former state the proposition to go to the peo-

ple along with other amendments embodying pro-

gressive principles. Thus, the progressives of Michi-
gan have identified themselves in advance with the
prohibition cause.

tt is a noticeable fact that the course 'the party
has taken, wherever the question has come up in
any foim, has not been the result of a suggestion
from national headquarters or of any conference of
progressive leaders ir; the dilfeient states. It may,
therelore, be regarded as the same interpretation
by the pariy in each suite, of the spirit of the na-

tional platform.

other nation ultimately to be used
mainst the I'nited States. It is as cer- -NOT NEW TO HER
tain a the sun's rising that the conflict
will come between the far east and the

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

.flG.l?000.00 Paid, Up Cap-

ital and Surplus
18 North First Avenue

far west across the Pacific icean. All

which has taken place in the history
of the American race teaches us that
the avoidance of the conflict is impos-isibl- e.

1 hope war will not conic but I

have little faith that people and races
j are aide to meet in competition for long

without an armed conflict.'

A party of Clevelanders entertained some holi-
day visitors last week, and having showed them
everything interesting in Cleveland proper, they had
to take them out to Xewhurg for a view of the
asylum. The superintendent was in a genial frame
of mind, and he conducted the bunch personally.

"Here is a queer case, ladies," he said, pausing
at a particular cell. "This man has the delusion
that he possesses the motive power that runs the
universe. He Is perfectly harmless, but he actually
believes that without him the world would not move.
Strange notion, isn't it?"

"Why, not at all!" exclaimed one of the women.
"My husband has the same idea, amhe always has
had it. Is he crazy, too?" Cleveland Plaindealer.

Dr. IT. A. Hughes held a public
meeting last night at the Y. M. C. A.
outdoor stadium and delivereda force-
ful address on capital punishment.
The doctor strongly refuted tlie ar-
guments advanced by the advocates
of ihe abolition of the capital pun-
ishment from the laws of the state
and cited facts and figures of a con-
vincing nature in support of his po-

sition. There was a goodly crowd
present in spite of the many other
meetings in the city, all of which
acted as opposition somewhat to the
(rawing power of his meeting.

UPINDIAN TROOPS IN FRANCE

(Continued From Page One)
i date for the adjournment of congress,
and the senate steering committee
quickly framed a legislative program
designed to conclude pending legisla-
tion by that date.

THE GARDEN VARIETY

yaccination
A slim chicken, who was so thin that she nicked

the counter where she leaned against it, trickled up
to the hosiery department of a Sixteenth street store
and said:

"Cawn you give me a pair of hose that won't
bag at the knees?"

Jlume shifted her chicle against her back molars,
oozed a wise slant over the customer and replied
listlessly:

"Not unless yuh take garden hose!" Judge.

Vaccination is a method of cheat-
ing small pox out of its just results
by spoiling the territory in advance.

Small pox is produced by a most

IN MEMOR1UM
"My word, Jacob," said Steinberg,

"that is a beautiful diamond you have
in your pin. llov much did it cost?"

"I paid Jlf ," replied Jacob.
"One thousand dolhirs! Good gra-

cious:" exclaimed Steinberg. "Vy, I did
not know you ver worth so much
money."

"Veil, you see," exclaimed Jacob,
"ven der old man died he left $lfii)i for
a stone to be erected to his memory,
and this is der stone." Kansas City
Star.

undesirable microbe which sprawls
through the human system and
messes it up in a scandalous manner.

man who is entertaining a case of
small pox, moreover, usually distri

. PLAY
A STITCH IN TIME

SAVES NINE!
This Is truer in a
Motor Car than in
the proverbial
pair of trousers!

Loose Rods
Loose Bearings
Loose Universalis
Loose Differential
Loose Wheels
Loose Gears
Loose Springs
Loose Bodies
All Need Attention!

Phone Us at 519

McARTHUR
MOTOR CAR SHOP

BROTHERS

butes samrdes among his neighbors
in an open-hande- d, generous manner
which makes the disease spread fas- -

er than a new dance.

A FURROW ON HIS BROW
The Tourist (spending a week-en- d in the vil-

lage, to the oldest inhabitant) Well, I don't know
what you do here. It's certainly the most

show I was ever in.
The oldest Inhabitant Ah, you ought to wait

till next week, ztir, and see how the place 'till be
stirred up then.

The Tourist Why, what's on next week?
The Oldest Inhabitant Plowin". Sketch.

A hundred years ago small pox was
exceedingly fatal and even when it

did not kill its victim it left him
with a face looking like a pianola
record. When small pox got into a

ABOUT PHILIPPINES

greatly, impeded by the marshy nature
.of the country which prevents the
movements of heavy guns and trans-
ports.

Austria made an immediate response
to Italy's demand for an explanation

of the sowing of mines in the Adriati:',
promising to indemnify the families of

fishesmen who lost their lives and to
adopt measures to prevent the repeti-

tion of such occurrences. A quietus

has also been given reports that rela-

tions between the allies and Turkey
arc critical, both the British foreign of-

fice and the Turkish embassy issuing

denials and explaining that these re-

ports do not represent the view of the
government. The British naval com-

mission which went to Turkey to re-

organize the Turkish navy after the
llalkan wars has returned to England,
however, arriving today. A fresh out-- (

i v has arisen against the severe cen-

sorship.
It is pointed out that' the Germans

allowed German, American and Dutch
correspondents to visit the front, while
not a single British correspondent is

w ith I'ield Marshal French's army. Tlie
Evening Star says ."this method of

making war in the dark is depressing
to the British public and not likely to
stimulate recruiting."

A Petrograd dispatch to Renter's
says:

"In the Suwalki district from the
left flank of the Germans, the Russians
foiled two determined attempts to force
passage of the Niemen river between
llit.i on the north and Druskeniki on

the south. Military critics point out
that with the capture of Augustowo
and Koptzyewo, the Russians have
hrokm the German center.

"The German line extended from
Ossowefz to Simno. The Russians

community in tUse days it usually-
weeded out the population in a sys-

tematic manner, leaving just enough
to start a new Commercial, club and
begin business on a small scale. Soft-

hearted historians curse the white

IN MEMORIAM
"My word, Jacob," said Steinberg, "that is a

beautiful diamond you have in your pin. How much
did it cost?"

"I paid $1000," replied Jacob.
"One thousand dollars! Good gracious!" ex-

claimed Steinberg. "Vy, I did not know you ver
vorth so much money."

"Veil, you see," exclaimed Jacob, "ven der old
man died he left $1000 for a stone to be erected to
his memory, and his is der stone." Kansas City Star.

man for eradicating the noble cop
d Indian at which small pox

smiles sarcastically for it has wiped
out many tribes single-hande- d without

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH"

WASHINGTON, Oetr 1. Warning
that Philippine independence meant the
surrender of American strategic com-

mand of the Pacific, the "fighting
ground of the future," and that a cbn-lli- ct

betw een the United States and the
Orient, "commercial and otherwise", is
inevitable, was given the public today
by Republican Leader Mann in a vig-ora-

speech opposing the pending ad-

ministration Philippine bill. '
Mann declared that "if the Philip-

pines become indenpendent, they will
in time be acquired by Japan or some

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
, Tommy I want another box of those pills, like

what I got for mother yesterday.
Druggist Did your mother say they were good?
Tommy No, but they just fit my air gun. Eon-do- n

Opinion.

The Three Parties
We invite a further and careful reading of the

progressive state platform and a comparison of it
with the wordier platforms of the democratic and
republican parties. Every clause of the progressive
platform means something to every citizen. It pro-

poses the improvement of some condition, and it
lt scribes how it should be improved. It meets an

e.vistnn; and recognized complaint and suggests a
remedy. Xn man, whether democrat or republican,
will deny that if the proposals of the progressive
Platform were given effect, the state would he the
better for it.

The progressives do not, as the republicans, go
before the people with the broad assertion that
democratic management of state and national affairs
has been bad in every particular. We must ascribe
to both the national and state administration some
fiood, but many improperly directed motives, so that
the results have been bad, as many democrats not
only admit but positively assert.

In this state the party stands squarely on the
record of the administration, whence we must con-

clude that in the event of the retention of the ad-

ministration there would be no change. Such vio-

lations of the law as have been complained of would
continue. An endorsement of the administration in
November would be an authorization by a majority
of the voters for further extravagance in the con-

duct of the state's affairs, though democrats admit
that there has been woful and unprecedented waste
and extravagance. The triumph of the administra-
tion would rightfully be interpreted by it as an ap-

proval of the inefficiency with which the state's
business lias been managed, and after that no major-
ity could be heard to complain.

That everything has not been bad in the
handling of the state's business, in the progressive

iew, is shown in the fact that the progressive party
has not proposed a general overturning. For some
of the offices, which have been admittedly

the progressives have put forward no
candidates, and, in some cases, it has endorsed
democratic candidates for It had not, it
believed, better men to offer.

The progressive party has proposed nothing but
what it conceived to be for the public good. The
democratic and republican parties have proposed
only those things which will be better for their or-

ganizations. Read the platforms again and again.

with the greatest bravery have ex-

pelled the Germans from their en-

trenchments on the lakes, which are
divided by only from two to five
miles of dry land. According to a
newspaper, the German losses at
Druskeniki amounted to 20,0(10. Rains
mired the roads and many German
tuns were embedded and lost."

not in the midst of a society which
doesn't care for the disease. They
should be allowed to revel in their
privileges by themselves say, in
Spitzbergen.

CHANGED
First Chorus Lady What do you think, dear?

George is back from Scotland, stony-brok- e and so
altered that you would hardly know him!

Second Chorus Lady I'm sure I shan't, dear.
London Opinion.

WELL, MAYBE SO
1 f 1 4 Bathing Girl I love to swim under water.

' Elderly Female Relative So would I if I wore
a suit like yours.

the use of rum, famine or land
agents.

More than a century ago Dr. Jen-ne- r

discovered that if a little virus
from a cow who was entertaining
small pox germs was injected into a
human arm, that arm would have a

case of small pox all by itself; and
moreover, the body which owned' the
arm would he immune henceforth. It
is rather hard on the arm, which
swells up into red globe rather more
painful than a sore tooth, but it is a
great relief to the complexion and the
sick arm was neither dangerous nor
contagious.

Millions of people got vaccinated
after Jenner's discovery was tested
and the world was full of pensive men
and women who yelled mournfully
whenever anything touched their arms.
Today vaccination is compulsory In
most places and many people wish its
good effects could he extended to oth-

er contagions like love, extravagance
and tangoitis.

There are some nobly free souls
who protest against vaccination with
their whole might and assert their in-

alienable right to have small pox if
they want it. They also declare that
vaccination doesn't do any good. How-
ever, it must be admitted that when
vaccination came in small pox went
out and has never returned except in
a dejected and toothless form.

People should he allowed to go
and treat themselves to

small pox whenever they please but

f'J.iaT:,'''ssi" .:..!- - ft . :n

Another War Result
Is the human far-to- r oC saving. A war forces people to
practice frugality. In London today it is the custom of
people of wealth' to sit down to a one-cour- se dinner; they
make a virtue of it. Hut it is a great saving. In Wall
Street brokers who before could not afford to be found
out in any effort to economize, lest people think their
business was on the verge of bankruptcy., boast of laying
off their town house leases and having resigned them

NOTHING LEFT TO SAY
Mrs. Gabbeigh Strange you should talk in your

sleep; I never do.
Her Husband Certainly not. Tou tell every-

thing that's on your mind before going to bed. New
York Press.
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CHANGE FROM LAMB PRIME KID

The Fond Mother (to the local butcher) Would
yer mind weighing my kiddie, Mr. Bittock?

Mr. Bittock Yes, mum with the hones?
Sketch.

selves to a "Winter in the Country. They will save money. Necessity
makes saving fashionable again.

The Phoenix National BankWHY HE DIDN'T
"You ought to settle down, old man."
"If I did there'd be a whole lot of people after

me to settle up." Omaka Bee. ,


